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Abstract 
 

The work presented in this thesis is based on methodology development 
and mechanistic investigations using heterogeneous palladium and nickel cat-
alysts. Following the introduction (Chapter 1), Chapter 2 presents a summary 
of the synthesis and characterization of the MOF-supported Pd catalysts 
(Pd@MOF) that are used in this thesis. Chapters 3, 4 and 5 are based on the 
use of heterogeneous Pd@MOF catalysts for C-C bond forming reactions, 
whilst Chapter 6 deals with the use of nickel foam for hydrogenation reactions.  

 
In Chapter 3, the speciation of the ligandless Suzuki-Miyaura reaction cat-

alyzed by Pd@MOF is investigated. Here, questions regarding the composi-
tion, structure and reactivity of leached palladium are studied by means of 
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS), density-functional the-
ory (DFT) calculations and scanning-transmission electron microscopy 
(STEM). (Paper I) 

 
The next chapter (Chapter 4) deals with the study of the Mizoroki-Heck 

reaction catalyzed by Pd@MOF under working conditions. In this study, cat-
alyst activation, catalyst deactivation and the role of the MOF support are 
studied. (Paper II) 

 
Chapter 5 concerns the use of MOF-supported Pd(II) complexes for the 

aerobic homocoupling of boronic acids. A mild oxidation method for regen-
erating active catalytic palladium species, which enables its recyclability, is 
described. (Paper III) 

 
The last chapter (Chapter 6) describes the use of a commercially available 

nickel foam for the stereoselective semireduction of alkynes using electro-
chemically generated hydrides from acidic water. As the method tolerates nu-
merous functional groups, it could be applied to a large variety of alkynes. 
The use of deuterated solvents provided easy access to a library of deuterated 
Z-olefins. (Paper IV) 
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning  
 

Från mitt perspektiv är världen en massiv reaktionskolv, och allt liv i den 
är en fantastisk och förvirrande ”produkt” genererad till följd av kemiska re-
aktioner som påbörjades för miljontals år sedan. Livets principer börjar och 
slutar med kemiska omvandlingar, och vi hittar ett av de mest uppenbara ex-
emplen i vår kropps bränslekälla. Kläderna som vi har på oss är i de flesta fall 
gjorda av polymerer som produceras genom kemiska reaktioner. Många av de 
läkemedel som vi använder dagligen har utvecklats av kemister i ett laborato-
rium. Gödningsmedel tillverkas på samma sätt, och deras effekt i grödor möj-
liggjorde ökningen av världens befolkning. Dessa exempel är bara en liten del 
av historien. För att uttrycka det enkelt: livet är kemi och vi är omgivna av det. 
Kemister är som ingenjörer i atomskala eftersom de monterar kemiska start-
material som kan jämföras med LEGO® byggstenar, med storleken på några 
ångström (1 ångström = 0,0000000001 meter). För att montera ihop dessa 
byggstenar krävs i många fall en katalysator, vilket är en substans som utlöser 
en reaktion. Detta blev fokus för forskargrupper över hela världen sedan kata-
lys upptäcktes på 1800-talet, och det möjliggjorde livet som vi känner det idag. 

 
Vår grupp arbetar med utvecklingen av nya katalysatorer, och samtidigt 

försöker vi förstå hur de fungerar. Dessa mekanistiska undersökningar utgör 
fokus för den större delen av denna avhandling (kapitel 2 och 3). Att förstå 
vilka byggstenar som är inblandade i varje individuellt steg i den kemiska pro-
cessen, med så stor noggrannhet som möjligt, är viktigt eftersom detta är en 
förutsättning för utvecklingen av nya och effektivare katalysatorer; för att för-
bättra något, måste man först veta hur det fungerar. 

 
Parallellt med mekanistiska undersökningar är vår grupp mycket engagerad 

i hållbarhet och utvecklingen av återvinningsbara katalysatorer för att mini-
mera det kemiska avfallet. I denna avhandling identifieras processer som leder 
till katalysatordeaktivering, samtidigt som enkla metoder att regenerera kata-
lysatorer undersöks (kapitel 4). 

 
Vi har nyligen börjat utforska hur man kan använda elektricitet och tidiga 

övergångsmetaller för att transformera byggstenar baserade på kol. I det sista 
kapitlet i denna avhandling (kapitel 5) utvecklade vi en metod som kombinerar 
el och vatten som reaktanter, och en nickelplatta som katalysator, för att pro-
ducera molekyler som oljesyra, en naturlig komponent som förekommer i ex-
empelvis olivolja och frukter. 
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The introduction was significantly modified as consequence of the new 

chapters that were introduced, being only ca. 50% of sections 1.1 and 1.2 
based on the half time report (pages 1 - 5). The literature references of this 
part were also updated. The rest of the introduction, sections 1.3 and 1.4 
(pages 8-14), are new. 

 
Among the chapters including discussion of experimental results (Chapters 
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research. Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 6 are presented in this thesis for the first time.  
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Abbreviations 
Abbreviations and acronyms are in agreement with the standards in the field.* 

 

ATA    2-Aminoterephthalic acid 
BDC    1,4-Benzenedicarboxylate 
BF    Bright field  
BET    Brunauer-Emmett-Teller 
BINAP   2,2′-Bis(diphenylphosphino)-1,1′-binaphthyl) 
BPO    Benzoyl peroxide 
COD    1,5-Cyclooctadiene 
DIPT    Diisopropyl tartrate 
DOPA   Dihydroxyphenylalanine 
EDG    Electron donating group 
EWG    Electron withdrawing group 
ESI-MS   Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry 
EXAFS   Extended X-ray absorption fine structure 
HAADF   High-angle annular dark-field 
HER     Hydrogen evolution reaction 
HKUST   The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology 
IUPAC   International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry 
ICP-OES  Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry 
MIL    Matériaux de l′Institut Lavoisier 
MOF    Metal-organic Framework 
n.d.    Not determined 
n.r.     No reaction 
NP    Nanoparticle 
OER    Oxygen evolution reaction 
ppm    Parts per million 
ppb    Parts per billion 
PSM    Post-synthetic modification 
Py     Pyridine 
RHE    Reversible hydrogen electrode 
QEXAFS  Quick scanning extended X-ray absorption fine structure 
SBU    Secondary building unit 
SHOP   Shell higher olefin process 
STEM   Scanning-transmission electron microscopy 
TON    Turn-over number 
wt%    Weight percent 
XAS    X-Ray absorption spectroscopy 
XRPD   X-Ray powder diffraction 

 
 

* Petronella, K. M. Abbreviations List, The ACS Guide to Scholarly Communication. 2020 
(DOI:10.1021/acsguide.50308) 
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1. Introduction  
 

1.1. Catalysis and transition metals  
 

In 1835, J. Berzelius reported for the first time1 the existence of a “catalytic 
force” of yet unknown nature that was defined later by Ostwald2 (Nobel Prize 
in Chemistry in 1909). A catalyst is a substance that enhances the rate of a 
chemical reaction by enabling alternative reaction pathways of lower activa-
tion energy without being consumed (Figure 1).3 The overall process is called 
catalysis, and it is a purely kinetic phenomenon as it does not affect the overall 
thermodynamics of the transformation.  

 

 
Figure 1. Simplified depiction of the reaction coordinate for a catalyzed (red) 

and uncatalyzed (black) reaction. 

 
Catalysts come in a multitude of forms, varying from atoms, molecules or 

polymeric structures (as zeolites or enzymes) to solid surfaces. Enzymes in 
yeast were used for fermentation to make alcoholic beverage and bread since 
the beginning of human history, without any notion of catalysis. But since its 
beginning as a research field, catalysis has had an enormous influence in our 
society. The Haber-Bosch catalytic process for the synthesis of ammonia is 
one of the most important examples, whose impact on fertilizer production 
and crops allowed the global population to increase from 1.6 billion in 1900 
to 7.9 billion by 2021.4,5 The development of this iron-catalyzed process was 
awarded with the Nobel Prize in Chemistry to Haber in 1918. One of the first 
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important examples of the use of transition metals in catalysis are the hydro-
genation methods developed by Sabatier. His work was recognized with the 
1912’s Nobel Prize in Chemistry together with Grignard, for the development 
of organomagnesium compounds.6  

 
As versatile as these reagents are, their applicability in organic synthesis is 

limited. The highly polarized Md+-Cd- bond makes the majority of these rea-
gents excellent nucleophiles, but they are also very basic.7 In the case of tran-
sition metals, the presence of d electrons in the valence shell and the accessi-
bility to multiple oxidation states makes them suitable to act as electron sinks 
or sources in the transformation of organic molecules. The discovery of the 
properties of transition metals was the beginning of a revolution in organic 
synthesis, as it provided chemists with tools to make transformations that were 
previously unachievable. Over 80% of the chemically manufactured products, 
such as fuels, polymers, fibers or pharmaceuticals among others, are synthe-
sized involving at least one catalytic step.8,9 Some of the most important cata-
lytic transformations in organic chemistry, of which several were recognized 
with the Nobel Prize, are summarized in Figure 2.10  
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Figure 2. Relevant transition-metal catalyzed transformations in organic chemis-
try. In squares, reactions that are studied in this thesis. 
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1.2. Heterogeneous catalysis  
 

Following Ostwald’s original criteria,2 heterogeneous catalysis refers to 
systems in which the catalyst and the reactant are not in the same phase, unlike 
homogeneous catalysis where they both operate in the same phase. One major 
advantage of heterogeneous catalysis is the ease of separation and reuse of the 
catalyst (see Table 1 for comparison). Despite the growth of homogeneous 
catalysis, heterogeneous catalysis is still of great significance in industrial pro-
cesses.9 

Table 1. General comparison of homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysts. 

 
The heterogenization of molecular complexes combines the advantages of 

both heterogeneous and homogeneous catalysts, resulting in catalysts of mo-
lecular nature but operationally heterogeneous.11 This has diminished the gap 
between homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis. However, there are cases 
where this distinction can become certainly ambiguous: metal NPs and clus-
ters. These species do not have molecular nature but they are often completely 
soluble (operating in the same phase as the reactants). Thus, the accuracy of 
the classification stands or falls on determining when a growing metal cluster 
in solution becomes a new phase, which can be challenging.12 As alternative 
to the phase criteria, Schwartz13 and Finke14 proposed homogeneous and het-
erogeneous as mechanistic categories, depending on whether the catalytically 
active species are uniform single metal species or adjacent atoms in a solid 
surface. In this case, the classification heavily relies on determining the nature 

 Homogeneous Heterogeneous 

Advantages 
- High activity and selectivity 
- High tunability 
- Good mechanistic insight 

- High activity and selectivity 
- High stability  
- Easy separation and reusability 

Limitations - Tedious product separations 
- Expensive catalyst recovery 

- Low tunability / active site control 
- Limited mechanistic insight 
- Surface poisoning 

Relevant 
industrial 
processes 

- Oligomerization of olefins 
(e.g. metathesis, SHOP) 
- Adiponitrile synthesis 
- Hydrogenations  
(e.g. metolachlor, L-DOPA) 
- CO reactions (e.g. Monsanto, 
Oxo-process) 

- NH3 synthesis (Haber-Bosch) 
- CH3OH synthesis 
- Fisher-Tropsch process 
- Cracking and hydrocracking 
- Xylene oxidation 
- Hydrodesulfurization of diesel fuel 
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of the true active catalytic centers. The implementation of operando spectro-
scopic techniques allows for an accurate information about the evolution and 
dominant form(s) of the catalyst.15 Nevertheless, it must be combined with 
other techniques to convincingly determine the nature of the active catalyst, 
and in some cases it might not be conclusive. For example, the rhodium-cata-
lyzed hydrogenation reported by Finke and co-workers, where Rh4 clusters 
were found to be the active species, is a case where no clear distinction could 
be made.16 In the context of this thesis, the term heterogeneous catalysis will 
be applied to catalysts supported on a non-soluble matrix, namely metal-or-
ganic frameworks (MOFs), regardless of the nature of the catalytically active 
species.  

1.2.1. Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) 
 

According to IUPAC recommendations, MOFs are defined as “coordina-
tion networksa with organic ligands whose structure contain potential voids” 
(Figure 3).17  

 
Figure 3. Schematic illustration of the assembly of a MOF. 

 
Prussian Blue, a pigment from the 18th century, is one of the oldest known 

porous materials and it is considered by some the first member of the MOF 
family. But the origin of MOFs as an emerging area can be traced back to the 
work of Saito in the late 1950s, who reported the first examples of coordina-
tion networks based on Cu(I) centers linked by dinitriles as adiponitrile.18–20 
Later, in 1986, similar open structures with copper(I) and dinitrile linkers were 
reported by Hünig.21 However, it was not until the early 1990s that the field 
began to grow in the wake of seminal papers by the group of Robson,22–24 
followed by significant developments from the groups of Kitagawa,25,26 

 
a Coordination polymers in two- or three-dimensions 
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Moore27,28 and Yaghi29–33 (who coined the term MOF) among others.34–36 By 
the end of the decade, the approach pioneered by Saito had a turning point 
with the debut of two stable MOFs after removing the guest solvent molecules: 
MOF-532,33 and HKUST-1.36 These MOFs were developed by Yaghi and Wil-
liams respectively, and they broke internal surface area records with up to 
2300 square meters per gram of material. 

 
MOFs are chemically tunable and, due to their porosity, they usually dis-

play high internal surface areas. The existence of a carbon-based subunit is a 
remarkable feature, as organic chemistry tools can be applied for a precise 
linker design. This has enabled the synthesis of a huge diversity of functional 
MOFs with tailor-made properties.37–39 Because of these properties, MOFs are 
suitable for a wide variety of applications, as gas storage, sensing, drug deliv-
ery and, importantly, catalysis.40  

 
In the latter case, MOFs can be used in 3 different ways, depending on 

where the active catalytic sites are located: in the metal nodes, the organic 
linkers or hosted in the pores.41–44 A significant part of the work presented in 
this thesis is focused on the use of MOFs as supports for Pd complexes and 
NPs. Specifically, we centered our attention in two Cr(III)-based MOFs de-
veloped by Férey and co-workers: MIL-101(Cr)45 and MIL-88B(Cr)46 (Figure 
4). These materials are polymorphs assembled from terephthalic acid (BDC) 
and chromium trimers, sharing the formula [Cr3F(H2O)2O(BDC)3]·nH2O but 
with network topologies and features that are totally different. In MIL-
101(Cr), the secondary building units (SBUs) interconnect to form a rigid and 
highly porous zeotype structure47 with cages of 29 and 34 Å and a BET surface 
area of 4100 square meters per gram. On the contrary, the SBUs in MIL-88B 
form a flexible hexagonal structure based on channels and cages that can ex-
pand or contract in response to the environment, reaching a maximum aperture 
of 15.6 Å (125% swelling amplitude in MeOH).48 
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Figure 4. Synthesis of MIL-101(Cr) and MIL-88B(Cr).45,48,49 

MOFs have been widely used in catalysis as supports for metal NPs.50 For 
example, non-functionalized (pristine) MIL-101(Cr) was previously used as 
support for Pd NPs (Pd@MIL-101) in different of transformations,51,52 where 
the work from Jiang and co-workers in 2010 represents the first application of 
this catalyst on the Suzuki-Miyaura cross-coupling. The introduction of -NH2 
groups in MOFs was reported to have a beneficial effect in the stabilization of 
NPs and limiting metal leaching.53 Taking this into consideration, our group 
has reported the synthesis of Pd NPs on MIL-101-NH2(Cr) and determined an 
optimal Pd loading in the composite of 8 wt% for outstanding catalytic per-
formance in the Suzuki-Miyaura reaction.54,55 Furthermore, our group has also 
studied the effect of the added base on the MOF structure during the cross-
coupling reaction.56 The versatility of Pd@MIL as catalysts is very large, and 
our group has also explored the applicability of these materials in aerobic ox-
idation,57 C-H activation,58 carbonylation59 reactions and continuous-flow 
set-ups.55,57 The synthesis of Pd@MOF catalysts is described in more detailed 
in Chapter 2.  

 
Currently, the number of reported MOF structures stands at ca. 100000 ac-

cording to the Cambridge Structural Database (in contrast to ca. 250 known 
zeolites).b Until recently, MOFs were believed to be synthetic materials exclu-
sively but Friščić and Krivovichev reported two rare organic minerals, stepa-
novite and zhemchuzhnikovite, as naturally occurring MOFs.60 

 
b According to the Database of Zeolite Structures (IZA structure commission). 
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1.3. Mechanistic investigations in C-C bond forming reactions: the Su-
zuki-Miyaura and Mizoroki-Heck reactions 

 
Detailed investigations into the evolution of a catalyst under working con-

ditions are essential to understand relevant aspects of the mechanism, such as 
the nature of the active species and factors controlling reactivity or possible 
deactivation pathways. In the context of homogeneous catalysis, this can be 
achieved by means of solution specific techniques but it becomes notoriously 
challenging in heterogeneous systems such as MOF-supported catalysts.  

 
An important part of this thesis is focused on studying the speciation of 

palladium complexes and nanoparticles supported on MOFs. In this sense, 
MOFs are often considered to be “mere” spectators because they do not have 
an active role in the catalytic cycle. However, they might play an important 
role in the stabilization of NPs by keeping a certain degree of dispersion, what 
can have remarkable effects on catalyst’s activity.61 Even considering the 
aforementioned role, supported NPs are classified within the spectrum of dy-
namic systems,62 also termed “cocktails” of catalysts by Ananikov.63 This con-
cept refers to a pool of interconverting active species with random composi-
tion that make noticeable contributions to product formation (Figure 5), which 
adds a layer of complexity to mechanistic investigations.64  

 
Figure 5. Depiction of the “cocktail” of catalysts concept. Figure adapted from 

the literature.64 

For instance, systems lacking ancillary ligands and where either pre-formed 
or in situ generated NPs are in dynamic equilibrium with multiple species are 
within this category. Ligandless systems have been so largely investigated that 
the same phenomena has been termed in different ways, among which home-
opathic catalysis, leaching and redeposition or nanoparticle reservoir are quite 
extended.63 A significant part of the work presented in this thesis is focused 
on the study of two “cocktail”-type systems: the Suzuki-Miyaura (Chapter 3) 

Pd black
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and the Mizoroki-Heck reactions (Chapter 4) catalyzed by Pd@MOF. The 
catalytic cycles for both of these reactions are markedly different, although 
they have one elementary step in common: the oxidative addition (Figure 6). 
Even if the steps involved in product formation are well defined for both pro-
cesses, the composition and structure of the catalytic intermediates involved 
is still under debate due to the challenging detection of transient ligandless 
species. To a large extent this is due to their very low concentration in the 
reaction mixture, to their limited stability, and to the dynamic interconversion 
into other species. On the other hand, catalytic intermediates in systems in-
volving dative ligands have reached a better understanding due to the greater 
control over the reacting centers. More than two decades before cross-cou-
plings were recognized with the Nobel Prize in Chemistry, the research on 
these two reactions underwent an explosive growth and remains among the 
most studied palladium-catalyzed transformations.65–69 In the rest of this sec-
tion, a summary of relevant mechanistic investigations is presented.  

 
Figure 6. Catalytic cycles for the ligandless Suzuki-Miyaura and Mizoroki-Heck 

reactions.69 

1.3.1. The Suzuki-Miyaura cross-coupling  
 

A key aspect in the development of the Suzuki-Miyaura cross-coupling has 
been the understanding of the specific role of the base in the transmetallation 
step, and the nature of all the intermediates involved.70,71 Relevant investiga-
tions have been performed by the groups of Schmidt,72 Hartwig,73 Jutand and 
Amatore74–77 in both ligandless and phosphine-containing systems. These 
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studies agreed that the base is involved in a key halide exchange step by an 
oxygen centered nucleophile that enables the transmetallation (Figure 6).  

 
For a long time, the transmetallation step was assumed to involve palla-

dium-oxygen-boron linkages. In 2016, Denmark and co-workers reported the 
first definitive evidence for this connectivity in phosphine-containing pre-
transmetallation intermediates (Figure 7a), that were thoroughly characterized 
by NMR spectroscopy.78 Recently, the group of Bissember went one step fur-
ther confirming the structure of the pre-transmetallation intermediates crystal-
lographically by using phosphine-containing boronic acids that enabled the 
synthesis of kinetically stable species (Figure 7b).79  

 

 
Figure 7. Pre-transmetallation intermediates characterized by NMR spectroscopy 

and X-Ray crystallography.78,79 

Besides the aforementioned techniques, electrospray ionization mass spec-
trometry (ESI-MS) has also been used for the characterization of reaction in-
termediates. This technique can provide accurate information about the com-
position of charged species at a given reaction time.80–84 Generally, there are 
three approaches that can enable the detection of ionic intermediates: using 
groups that easily can be ionized, charge-tagged starting materials, or tunning 
ligand electronics.85  

 
In 1994, Canary and co-workers reported the first speciation study on the 

Suzuki-Miyaura reaction using ESI-MS, where the introduction of 3-bro-
mopyridine provided easy access to [M+H+] ions.86 This approach allowed the 
characterization of post oxidative addition and transmetallation intermediates, 
providing an accurate snapshot of the catalyst composition (Figure 8a).  

 
Introduction of charge-tagged species in the ligands allowed Neto and co-

workers to study ligand exchange processes by ESI-MS in Pd complexes that 
were used for Suzuki-Miyaura and Mizoroki-Heck couplings.87 Charge-
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tagged ligands have been used to study the speciation of other C-C bond form-
ing reactions, as the Sonogashira coupling.88 More recently, McIndoe and co-
workers monitored the formation of cationic post-oxidative addition interme-
diates in the Suzuki-Miyaura reaction by real-time ESI-MS, introducing a 
charge-tagged aryl iodide (Figure 8b).89  

 
Electron-poor phosphine ligands have been used for the stabilization and 

identification of anionic intermediates in cross-coupling reactions (Figure 8c). 
In 2017, Koszinowski and co-workers reported the composition of a series of 
molecular Pd(0) and Pd(II)-ate complexes stabilized by tris(3,5-bis(trifluoro-
methyl)phenyl)phosphine.90 In a more recent work, the same authors used this 
approach to investigate the catalytic cycle of cross-coupling reactions involv-
ing Grignard reagents and extended the scope of known palladate(0) anions.91 
The detection of single atom Pd complexes was usual in the cases discussed 
above, although dimers can be also common (vide infra).  

 
Corma and co-workers studied Pd speciation in ligandless cross-couplings 

using ESI-MS and catalytically active Pd(0) clusters of low nuclearity (3 or 4 
atoms) were characterized.92 Whether the active species in “cocktail-type” 
systems involve single atoms, clusters or a solid surface has been extensively 
debated.12 In this regard, Fairlamb and Lee demonstrated for the first time that 
the Suzuki-Miyaura cross-coupling can be catalyzed on the surface of Pd NPs 
of ca. 1.8 nm. Together with the work from Corma and co-workers, this evi-
denced that the pool of catalytically active Pd species in ligandless systems is 
not ruled by a single speciation.  

 
State of the art mechanistic investigations on the Suzuki-Miyaura reaction 

were performed recently by means of a high-resolution single-molecule 
model.93 Guo and co-workers immobilized a single Pd catalyst molecule be-
tween nanogapped graphene electrodes and detected electrical signals associ-
ated to each of the elementary steps involved in the process.  
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Figure 8. (a) Arylpalladium species detected by Canary and co-workers86; (b) 

use of cationic aryl iodide for the detection of reaction intermediates89; (c) use of 
electron-poor phosphine ligands to stabilize and characterize anionic intermediates.90 

1.3.2. The Mizoroki-Heck reaction  
 

Among those reactions that are mechanistically related to cross-couplings, 
the Mizoroki-Heck reaction is by far the most studied.68,71,94 The original in-
vestigations by Heck95,96 and Mizoroki97 were mostly based on the use of 
ligandless Pd(II) pre-catalysts, but systems including phosphine ligands were 
used later.98 Amatore, Jutand and co-workers performed seminal investiga-
tions on the Pd(OAc)2/PPh3 system that highlighted the importance of anionic 
species in the reaction mechanism.99–102  
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Jeffery showed the importance of stabilizing Pd NPs in the Mizoroki-Heck 
reaction by using tetraalkylammonium salt additives.103,104 However, 
Beletskaya,105 Reetz,106 and de Vries107 demonstrated that when the amount of 
Pd is very low (e.g. 0.0005 mol%), additives are no longer needed because Pd 
black formation is prevented by the high dilution and the high substrate/Pd 
ratio (therefore, keeping small Pd NPs and clusters).108  

 
The use of MS techniques was useful to determine the composition of re-

action intermediates,108,109 but the constant advances in the time resolution of 
in situ XAS methods has provided crucial evidence about the nature of Pd 
species under working conditions. In 2002, Neisius and co-workers monitored 
the evolution of Pd(OAc)2 using XAS techniques and identified catalytic in-
termediates corresponding to oxidative addition species (Figure 9) and iso-
lated [Pd2I6][NEt3H]2 from the reaction mixture.110 

 
Figure 9. Intermediates proposed and isolated by Neisius and co-workers.110 

In 2011, Grunwaldt, Baiker and co-workers reported an investigation on 
the Mizoroki-Heck reaction catalyzed by Pd/Al2O3 using XAS techniques 
(QEXAFS), where Pd evolution was monitored and molecular complexes like 
[Pd2Br6]2- and [Pd2Br4]2- were identified.111 This investigation concluded that 
the reaction is catalyzed by in situ generated molecular Pd(0) whose leaching 
from NPs was rate determining step. However, NPs were proposed to have a 
more active role in the catalytic cycle even if there was no direct evidence of 
adsorbed species on their surface.  

 
In 2006, de Vries proposed a general catalytic cycle that combined the re-

sults from many studies where ligandless systems were used, including ani-
onic intermediates in analogy to those suggested by Amatore and Jutand (Fig-
ure 10).108 Here, Pd NPs or (H2O)PdOAc− (detected by MS) were proposed as 
catalytically active species for the oxidative addition step. After completion 
of a turnover, the resulting Pd(0)-ate complex can redeposit on Pd NPs, form 
off-cycle species or engage in a new cycle.  
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Figure 10. “Unifying” catalytic cycle for high temperature Mizoroki-Heck reac-

tions, adapted from the literature.108 In bold, species that were characterized by XAS 
or MS.  

 
1.4. Catalytic and electrocatalytic semihydrogenation of alkynes 
 

The stereoselective synthesis of alkenes is a relevant process in the manu-
facturing of a variety of natural products, pharmaceuticals and materials, 
among others.112,113 The most common synthetic strategies involve the for-
mation of a C-C double bond through olefination or metathesis, cross-cou-
pling reactions, halide elimination or semireduction of alkynes. The latter is 
one of the few methods that provide Z-alkenes in high selectivity, where pal-
ladium catalysts are the most commonly used under a hydrogen atmosphere 
(e.g. Lindlar: Pd/CaCO3 and Pb(OAc)2 with quinoline)114 (Figure 11).113,115–117 

 
Figure 11. Semihydrogenation of alkynes catalyzed by metal NPs. 

The use of earth abundant elements for hydrogenations (e.g. nickel), is a 
desirable alternative to noble metals. Under a hydrogen gas atmosphere, meth-
ods based on nickel catalysts typically involve high pressure and tempera-
tures.118–125 The use of transfer hydrogenation protocols with hypophospho-
rous acid or formic acid is an alternative to the use of hydrogen gas (Figure 
12, a and b).126–128 Bai and co-workers reported a different approach based on 
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low loadings of a nickel salt in alcoholic solutions of sodium borohydride, 
where in situ generated Ni NPs of ca. 6.2 nm were proposed as active spe-
cies.129 The latter catalytic system is one of the few that displays remarkable ac-
tivity at atmospheric pressure and r.t., however it comes at the cost of using so-
dium borohydride as the reducing agent.  

 

 
Figure 12. Ni-catalyzed methods for the semireduction of alkynes.127–129 

Electrochemical methods have allowed the replacement of hydrogen gas or 
strong reductants by water (alcohols or amines), representing significant ad-
vantages from the economic, operational and environmental point of view. The 
large majority of these systems are based on palladium catalysis.130  

 
In 2018, Berlinguette and co-workers reported the electrochemical reduction 

of 1-hexyne in a 3-chamber cell, where the hydrogenation and cathodic chambers 
are separated by a dense palladium membrane (Figure 13a).131 According to the 
authors, the electrochemically generated hydrides from sulfuric acid can permeate 
through the palladium cathode to hydrogenate 1-hexyne in the neighboring cham-
ber.  

 
One year later, Ge and co-workers reported another protocol were in situ gen-

erated Pd NPs were active catalysts for the semihydrogenation reaction in the 
presence of methanol and other hydrogen sources (i.e. dimethylamine and tetrabu-
tylammonium cations, Figure 13b).132 Applying a constant current of 100 mA, a 
variety of Z-olefins were obtained in good yields and excellent selectivity.  

 
In 2020, Zhang and co-workers reported a remarkable example of this chem-

istry using a Pd-P alloy as cathode and water as hydrogen source in alkaline media 
(Figure 13c).133 Under the working conditions, the rate determining cleavage of 
O-H bonds in water generates adsorbed hydrogen over the Pd-P cathode that was 
identified as the catalytically active species of the transformation. Furthermore, 
the use of deuterated solvents provided with a facile route to semideuterated Z-
alkenes, which otherwise can be difficult to access.134,135  
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During the current year, the same authors published a similar work this time 
using a selenium-dopped nickel foam as cathode under basic conditions for the 
semihydrogenation of terminal alkynes (Figure 13, d).136 In this case, the authors 
proposed a mechanism starting with an electron transfer to the coordinated alkyne 
forming radical anion I, which is protonated by water forming radical II and fi-
nally affording the product upon coupling with the adsorbed hydrogen. This work 
represents one of the first electrocatalytic examples using a nickel foam and water 
as starting materials for this transformation.  

 

 
Figure 13. Different methodologies for the electrochemical semihydrogenation 
of alkynes. Schemes and mechanisms adapted from the literature. 131–133, 136  

Nickel foam (Figure 14a) is a commercially available material with high po-
rosity and electric conductivity that has been widely investigated as electrocata-
lyst for the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) in both alkaline and acidic me-
dia.137–139 This material consists of metallic nickel that under ambient conditions 
forms surface oxide layers of ca. 1-2 nm thickness. This passive layer contains 
mainly a-nickel(II) hydroxide [a-Ni(OH)2] with an underlayer of nickel(II) oxide 
(NiO), therefore resulting in a three layer structure Ni/NiO/a-Ni(OH)2 (Figure 
14a) that can greatly affect its catalytic properties.140 Under cathodic potentials, 
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the a-Ni(OH)2 phase can be reduced and act as catalytically active centers for the 
hydrogen evolution, forming adsorbed hydrogen (M-H*) in the so called Volmer 
step (Figure 14b).141  

 
Importantly, even if the HER can be performed under acid or basic conditions, 

the corrosion stability of nickel foam is markedly different in each case. Under 
basic conditions, as in the semihydrogenation reported by Zhang and co-workers 
(vide supra),136 the nickel foam does not suffer corrosion. Nevertheless, it dis-
solves under acidic conditions releasing H2 and Ni2+ at potentials above the equi-
librium potential (-0.245 V versus RHE).139,142 In this case, nickel foam is stable 
only if the applied potential is more negative than this value, as the Ni2+ released 
into solution is redeposited in the electrode (Ni2+ + 2e- ® Ni0). This feature of 
nickel foam could have important implications in the work presented in Chapter 
6. 

 
Figure 14. (a) Images of Ni foam and layered surface structure. SEM pictures 

collected by Dr Gurpreet Kaur; (b) Schematic representation of the water splitting 
process in a divided cell. Mechanisms involved in the formation of hydrogen 

adapted from the literature.143,144 
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1.5. Aim of this thesis 
 
The aim of this thesis is the development of heterogeneous catalytic and 

electrocatalytic reactions based on the use of porous materials, with an em-
phasis on using MOFs as supports for transition metal catalysts. The reactions 
selected include heterogeneous C-C bond-forming and hydrogenation reac-
tions catalyzed by palladium supported on MOFs, as well as heterogeneous 
reactions using earth abundant metal catalysts. In parallel, and intimately re-
lated, understanding reaction mechanisms is at the center of attention of our 
investigations. Important consideration is devoted to the study of catalyst spe-
ciation in ligandless systems, the relationship between the size and activity of 
nanoparticles, as well of the structure of reactive intermediates. Other aspects 
such as catalyst deactivation and regeneration are also addressed.  
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2. Synthesis and characterization of Pd NPs on 
MIL-101-NH2(Cr) and MIL-88B-NH2(Cr)  

 
Among the MIL-101 metal analogues (Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe and Al), MIL-

101(Cr) is one of the most stable and studied MOFs.145 This Chapter describes 
the synthesis of the Cr(III)-based Pd@MOF catalysts used for the projects that 
are presented in this thesis, as well as their characterization. 

 
The pristine MIL-101(Cr) is synthesized following the original procedure 

reported by Férey and co-workers,45 rendering the MOF as a pale green solid 
in 86% yield (Figure 15). MIL-101-NH2(Cr) is obtained via post-synthetic 
modification (PSM) of MIL-101(Cr), following a modified procedure from 
Stock and co-workers.146 The first PSM step consists of a nitration of MIL-
101(Cr) using a H2SO4/HNO3 mixture at 0 ºC, affording MIL-101-NO2(Cr) as 
a light green powder in 88% yield (Figure 15). Then, the -NO2 groups are 
reduced using SnCl2 in ethanol at 70 ºC, providing MIL-101-NH2(Cr) as a 
green powder in quantitative yield. The resulting solid is loaded with palla-
dium(II) following a solution impregnation procedure. MIL-101-NH2(Cr) is 
dispersed in a dichloromethane solution containing PdCl2(CH3CN)2 and the 
mixture is stirred for 16 h at r.t. Pd(II)@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) is obtained as a 
light brown powder in quantitative yield. By ICP-OES, it was determined that 
Pd and Cr are present in 7.7 and 12.4 wt%, respectively, indicating a Pd/Cr 
ratio of 1:3. Therefore, the molecular formula can be expressed as 
[PdCr3F(H2O)2O(ATA)3], with one Pd per chromium cluster.  

 
Figure 15. Synthesis of Pd(II)@MIL-101-NH2(Cr). 
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MIL-88B-NH2(Cr) can be obtained via a direct synthesis from 2-aminoter-
ephthalic acid under solvothermal conditions, affording an intense green pow-
der in 90% yield (Figure 16).146 Following a solution impregnation procedure 
developed by our group,57 MIL-88B-NH2 was suspended in a methanol solu-
tion containing Na2PdCl4 for 72 h, affording Pd(II)@MIL-88B-NH2(Cr) as a 
light green powder in quantitative yield (Figure 16).57 The resulting catalyst 
was characterized by PXRD and ICP-OES, showing Pd and Cr in 7.4 and 13.6 
wt% respectively (Pd/Cr = 1:4). Therefore, the molecular formula for this cat-
alyst could be expressed as [Pd0.75Cr3F(H2O)2O(ATA)3], being in this case less 
than one Pd per chromium cluster.  

 
Figure 16. Synthesis of Pd(II)@MIL-88B-NH2. 3D representation adapted from 

the literature.57 

The analysis of both Pd(II)@MIL materials by X-ray absorption spectros-
copy (XAS) revealed different coordination environments for the Pd(II) cen-
ters as a consequence of the different network features.57 In the rigid MIL-
101-NH2(Cr), each Pd(II) is coordinated by one linker molecule, whereas in 
the flexible MIL-88B-NH2(Cr) two neighbouring linkers can come close 
enough to coordinate the same Pd(II) center in a cis fashion, thereby “locking” 
the network in a semi-open form.57  

 
The last step towards the synthesis of the supported NPs entails the reduc-

tion of the abovementioned Pd(II) complexes using ethanolic solutions of so-
dium borohydride (Figure 17). Analysis by ICP-OES revealed a Pd and Cr 
content of 7.3 and 10.8 wt% respectively for Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr), whereas 
these values were 7.8 and 14.1 wt% for Pd@MIL-88B-NH2(Cr). Commonly, 
the NP sizes obtained with this method oscillates between 1 - 3 nm and they 
are distributed both on the surface and within the MOF matrix.  
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Figure 17. Synthesis of Pd NPs supported on MIL-101-NH2(Cr) (a) and MIL-

88B-NH2(Cr) (b).54,146 The corresponding BF- and HAADF-STEM images are 
shown below each reaction scheme (data collected by Dr Cheuk-Wai Tai). 

 
The materials were characterized by PXRD (Figure 18), showing that the 

frameworks remained crystalline after the synthesis of Pd NPs, as suggested 
by the STEM images. The yields and the data collected by STEM, ICP-OES 
and PXRD agreed with the results previously obtained in the group. 
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Figure 18. PXRD patterns of MIL-101(Cr) (left) and MIL-88B(Cr) (right) deriv-

atives. 
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3. Palladium speciation in the ligandless Suzuki-
Miyaura reaction (Paper I) 
 

3.1. Background and aim of the project  
 

Catalytic ligandless systems have attracted a widespread attention not only 
due to their simplicity, but also because they have proven to be highly effec-
tive at extremely low palladium loadings (e.g. ppms or ppbs). 147–153 The high 
turn-over numbers (TON) reached by these low metal loadings (up to 107) has 
raised important interest into understanding the reason for such efficiency. 
Revealing the composition and morphology of the species responsible for this 
exceptional catalytic activity has been very challenging, to a large extent due 
to their low concentration and their dynamic character.63,154 In 2019, Polynski 
and Ananikov reported a theoretical investigation exploring pathways leading 
to the stabilization of Pd intermediates in solution, where different structures 
were proposed (Figure 19).155 With the exception of Pd(II) dimers, to the best 
of our knowledge, trimeric and tetrameric structures of this kind have not been 
characterized before, and therefore very little is known about their reactivity. 

 
Figure 19. Selected examples of ligandless structures proposed by DFT 

calculations. Palladium is represented with blue spheres, bromides in red.155 
 
Our previous studies on the Suzuki-Miyaura reaction showed that 

Pd@MIL-101-NH2 is a very active catalyst under ambient conditions. For ex-
ample, highly functionalized aryl halides and aryl boronic acids reacted to give 
quantitative yields of cross-coupled biaryls (Figure 20).55 In contrast, palla-
dium nanoparticles of identical characteristics immobilized in other materials 
have been reported to require very harsh conditions for the cross-coupling of 
simple substrates. 68,156–160 In the work presented in this chapter, we aimed to 
understand the reactivity of Pd@MIL-101-NH2 by studying palladium speci-
ation from these systems by techniques such as ESI-MS in combination with 
DFT calculations.  
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Figure 20. Examples of cross-coupling products obtained using Pd@MIL-101-

NH2(Cr) (1 mol%) reported by our group.55 

 
3.2. Detection of reaction intermediates  
 

Considering the numerous literature reports where it was demonstrated that 
nanocatalysts operate via leaching/redeposition pathways, we started our in-
vestigations by studying the activity of filtrates from Suzuki-Miyaura cross-
coupling reactions mediated by Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) (2.4 nm average NP 
size). As electrophiles, we chose to work with aryl bromides and iodides since 
oxidative addition to Pd(0) is facile, in contrast to that of analogous aryl chlo-
rides.161,162 4-Bromobenzotrifluoride 1a and 4-iodobenzotrifluoride 1a’ were 
chosen as model substrates, together with phenylboronic acid (2a), for study-
ing the coupling mediated by Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) as catalyst.  

 
The reaction profiles were obtained by following the reaction by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy (Figure 21a), and the reaction of aryl bromide 1a showed that a 
yield of 94% of 3a is obtained after only 60 min. Interestingly, the yields were 
much lower for the iodide substrate 1a’ (only 35% yield 3a in 60 min). This 
was unexpected, as aryl iodides are excellent electrophiles in Suzuki-Miyaura 
cross-couplings.163 The catalytic activity of the filtrates from both reactions 
was analyzed after 60 minutes as shown in Figure 21b. Upon filtration, the 
filtrate was added over a new load of reactants without additional Pd@MIL-
101-NH2(Cr) (i.e. 1a or 1a’, 2a and KF) and the mixture was left to react for 
another 60 min. Analysis of the reaction with aryl bromide 1a (filtrate A) in-
dicated that the palladium remaining in solution afforded 3a in 90% yield, 
similar to that obtained in the presence of Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) (94%). Fil-
trate A was analyzed by ICP-OES, revealing a very low Pd concentration of 
0.1 ppm. This suggested the presence of highly active species in solution 
(TON = 5.3·104) and that the palladium remaining in the MOF support was to 
a great extent a reservoir of such species. In contrast, the accumulated yield of 
3a when using aryl iodide 1a’ (18%) indicated that filtrate B was inactive, as 
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the second load of reactants was not consumed. The presence of Pd in filtrate 
A was also confirmed by STEM, showing crystalline Pd NPs of 4.8 nm aver-
age size together with Pd clusters (<1 nm), whereas no MOF crystals could be 
observed (Figure 21c).  

 
To further assess the nature of the species in solution we turned into elec-

trospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). When the filtrate A was an-
alyzed by ESI-MS in the positive ion mode, no species containing palladium 
were found. However, a series aryl-containing Pd species were observed in 
the negative ion mode, in the region between m/z values of 400 and 1450 (4a–
7a, Figure 22). Adducts 4a–7a were assigned as oxidative addition complexes 
containing between 1 to 4 palladium atoms, being tetramer 4a the base peak 
of the spectrum (Figure 22).  

 
Figure 21. (a) Model Suzuki-Miyaura reaction and kinetic profiles for aryl bro-

mide and iodide 1a and 1a’; (b) Filtration experiments. Yields were determined by 
1H NMR spectroscopy using an internal standard, yields after filtration are based on 
the total amount of ArX added; (c) HAADF-STEM image of Pd NPs and clusters in 

Filtrate A. EDX elemental mapping of Pd overlaid of HAADF image (right). 
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Figure 22. Identified adducts in filtrate A (t = 30 min), indicating measured mass 
(monoisotopic), formula, and error. Inset shows obtained (grey) and simulated 
(black) isotopic patterns. 3D structures of 4a from DFT calculations are shown. 

The structure of tetramer 4a was optimized by Prof. Ahlquist using density 
functional theory (DFT) (Figure 22). These calculations showed that each pal-
ladium(II) center has a geometry close to square planar. The Gibbs free energy 
at standard state of the species 4a–7a was calculated, and a significant driving 
force for each step was disclosed (Figure 23). Since intermediates 4a–7a are 
negatively charged, and the reactions are performed in aqueous media, H2O 
ligands were used for the complexes, one for monomer [ArPdBr2(OH2)]- (7a) 
and two for the neutral [ArPdBr(OH2)2] were chosen as reference. As Pd-OH2 
bonds will be broken in every step and replaced by Pd-Br bridges, which are 
weak bonds, it was found that the bonding enthalpy is not the driving force for 
formation of the higher oligomers 4a and 5a. We therefore looked into the two 
components of the change in Gibbs free energy, the entropic contribution 
(-TDS) and the enthalpic contribution (DH). For every step there is an unfa-
vorable enthalpic change, except from trimer 5a to tetramer 4a which is 
slightly exothermic. However, due to the release of coordinated water mole-
cules the entropic contribution favors every step significantly. The stability of 
the complexes therefore arises from entropy rather than from enthalpy. This 
may have significant impact on the reactivity, as described below. Tetramer 
4a is the most stable oxidative addition adduct, which was also the base peak 
in the HRMS experiments.  
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Figure 23. Oligomerization of oxidative addition intermediates and Gibbs free 

energy change for the equilibrium species involved in the formation of tetramer 4a. 
Optimized structures for monomeric and dimeric oxidative addition intermediates 
found by MS (note that for both monomer and dimer, H2O has been considered for 

coordinatively saturated Pd centers). 

In the case of the reaction with aryl iodide 1a’ (filtrate B), ESI(-)-MS anal-
ysis was performed 15 min after the outset, and it also revealed the formation 
of tetrameric (4a') and trimeric (5a’) adducts. However, in this case monomer 
7a’ was found to be major species (Figure 4a, top). After 120 minutes, 4a’ and 
5a’ were consumed and the mass spectrum was dominated by monomer 7a’ 
and a series of palladium anionic iodide salts with formulas [Pd2I4]n

- (n = 1 or 
2) and [Pd2In]- (n = 3 or 5) (Figure 24b). The latter ones have been previously 
detected (EXAFS) and isolated from other reactions, and due to their high 
stability they have been considered to be off-cycle species.108,164 The presence 
of these inactive forms of Pd agreed well with the sluggish kinetics in the 
reaction of 1a’ and the lack of catalytic activity of the corresponding filtrate 
(Figure 21b). This is also in agreement with previous work by Ananikov and 
co-workers, who pointed out that in dynamic systems there are factors beyond 
the ease of oxidative addition (iodides > bromides) to assess the efficiency of 
a process, such as the stabilization of Pd(II) and Pd(0) intermediates by hal-
ides.163 Even if aryl iodides undergo a faster oxidative addition, iodide anions 
exert a greater stabilization on Pd(II) than bromides, thereby “trapping” these 
species as inert salts. 
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Figure 24. Identified adducts in filtrate B, indicating measured mass (monoiso-

topic), formula, and error. Ar = C6H4CF3 

When the profiles of the reaction between 1a and 2a (Figure 25 and Figure 
20a) was compared with the evolution of Pd species over time, as detected by 
ESI(-)-MS, it was observed that the formation of tetramer 4a as major oxida-
tive addition species occurred within just 2 min (12% yield of 3a; for kinetic 
profile, see top plot; for 4a abundance, bottom plot). The fast formation of 4a 
reflects that upon oxidative addition, the oligomerization process is favored, 
what was in agreement with the DFT data (vide supra, Figure 23). During the 
first 30 min of the reaction, the relative abundance of 4a experienced a boost 
that correlated with an increase of the yield of 3a (from 12 to 80%). After 80% 
yield of 3a had been achieved, the abundance of 4a decreased, which corre-
lates with a diminished concentration of the electrophile (e.g. 1a). Interest-
ingly, the abundance of 4a remains relatively constant after 60 min, when the 
yield of 3a is 96%, even after t = 120 min. A possible reason for this could be 
the depletion of the concentration of boronic acid 2a in the reaction mixture. 
Under the reaction conditions, part of the boronic acid can form borates or 
boroxines that are reported to be worse transmetallation partners.165 Further, 
protodemetallation steps may also result in a consumption of the boronic acid 
reagent. To test this hypothesis, an extra equiv. of 2a and 2 equiv. of potassium 
fluoride were added to the reaction mixture at t = 125 min, and allowed to 
react for additional 10 min (i.e. t = 135 min). After this time, 4a was consumed 
and a yield of 3a of 99% was reached.  

 
When using Pd(OAc)2 as the catalyst instead of Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr), 

the anionic intermediates showed in Figure 22 were also detected. Pd@MIL-
101-NH2(Cr) showed a slightly higher activity after 30 min than Pd(OAc)2, 
which could be ascribed to the better stabilization of Pd species by the support. 
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It is important to comment that the reaction catalyzed by Pd(OAc)2 formed 
Pd(0) aggregates that precipitated in a late stage of the reaction and were vis-
ible to the naked eye. These large aggregates are a common cause of catalyst 
deactivation. This was not the case for the Pd@MOF catalyst, which suggests 
that the MOF plays an important role in the stabilization of Pd NPs and thereby 
increasing the lifetime of the catalyst in the reaction mixture. This agrees with 
the fact that Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) can be recycled and reused for several 
runs.54 

 
Figure 25. Comparison between the kinetic profiles of the Suzuki-Miyaura reac-

tion using Pd@MOF and Pd(OAc)2 and correlation with the abundance of 4a deter-
mined by ESI(-)-MS versus time. 
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At this point, we speculated whether the consumption of tetramer 4a took 
place as such or if it broke into monomers, such as 7a, prior to transmetalla-
tion. We initially considered this possibility, however the results discussed 
above suggested a more active role for 4a. In this regard, the strength of the 
bonds to be broken (monomer versus tetramer) could play a key role when it 
comes to assessing the reactivity of these species. Since the driving force of 
tetramer 4a was not bonding enthalpy, and therefore it could be expected that 
the bonds to break during the transmetallation are weaker. To the best of our 
knowledge, species akin to tetramer 4a have never been characterized before 
due to their transient character and low concentration. Demonstrating that te-
trameric complexes could be important species in the transmetallation step 
would provide with a better understanding of dynamic systems, and therefore 
we focused our attention in shedding light on this matter.  

 
3.3. Theoretical investigation on the reactivity of tetrameric pal-

ladium complex 4a 
 
The reactivity of tetramer 4a was investigated by density functional theory 

(DFT) calculations. The calculations, performed by Prof. Ahlquist, were run 
simultaneously to our experimental investigations. The results presented here 
are a selection of the calculations that are supported by our experimental re-
sults. As the use of fluoride bases in combination with boronic acids typically 
generates borate species, fluorodihydroxy(phenyl)borate (2a’) was used as re-
actant (Figure 26). The transmetallation is initiated by borate 2a’ entering 
from below the plane, and coordinates to one of the four Pd centers, this results 
in formation of a Pd-O bond. Importantly, the bond between the same Pd atom 
and the central bromide is broken during the process. Since this central bro-
mide is coordinated with three additional Pd centers, the bond-breaking step 
is very facile, with an activation energy of 7.9 kcal/mol, and a reaction free 
energy of -1.0 kcal/mol (Int1). Next, the second Pd-Br bond is replaced by a 
p-phenyl interaction, through a small activation free energy of only 1.9 
kcal/mol, and a reaction free energy of -2.0 kcal/mol (Int2). In the next step, 
the Pd-C sigma bond is formed, i.e. the key step in the transmetallation, yield-
ing Int3. The barrier is only 10.0 kcal/mol relative to the reacting intermediate 
(Int 2). The step is plausibly facilitated by the very low trans influence of the 
bridging bromide, and the reaction, leading to a Pd(II) species with two aryl 
groups, is highly exergonic (-15 kcal/mol). In this same step, BF(OH)2 spon-
taneously de-coordinates from Pd, and it is replaced by a Pd-Br bond. Species 
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related to the pre-transmetallation intermediates (Int1 or Int2) were not de-
tected by ESI(-)-MS. Since no strong bonds at the palladium cluster are being 
broken, the transmetallation is very facile. As the Pd-Br interaction decreases 
at the reacting palladium center, the remaining Pd-Br interactions are 
strengthened at the spectator Pd sites, leading to very low activation energies. 
The unfavorable enthalpy of formation showed in Figure 23 thereby makes 
tetramer 4a very susceptible to react (due to the weak bonds to break). How-
ever, even if it breaks easily, it still forms in substantial amounts due to the 
entropic increase in its formation. Tetramer 4a forms due to the coordination 
properties of bromides, and to the absence of stronger s-donor ligands. In case 
of homogenous systems involving phosphines or carbenes, the strong interac-
tions with palladium minimize its aggregation but, on the other hand, the for-
mation of reactive species requires ligand dissociation steps that in some cases 
can be rate-determining.166,167  

 

 
Figure 26. Energy profile for the transmetallation and reductive elimination steps 

from 4a. 

Reductive elimination of two aryl groups from Pd(II) would be the next 
step towards formation of the biaryl product. Here we found a low activation 
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energy of 11.6 kcal/mol, leading to a Pd(0) containing species with the product 
coordinated (Int4). The calculations of the transmetallation step on monomer 
7a resulted in a barrier of 25 kcal/mol, which suggests that this process would 
be much easier on species such as 4a.  

 
The substituents of the boronic acid did not affect the detection of tetram-

eric species, as it is not involved in the stabilization of the anion. However, 
we observed that electron-withdrawing groups (EWGs) on the aryl halide 
were needed to detect 4a (i.e. such as p-CF3 on 1a). Other aryl bromides that 
allowed the detection of anionic tetramers were those substituted in the para 
position with F (1b), SF5 (1c), OCF3 (1d), SCF3 (1e) and SO2CF3 (1f) (Figure 
27). For these substrates, tetrameric intermediates 4a-f could be detected by 
ESI(-)-MS. On the other hand, with neutral or electron-rich aryl bromides, 
palladium tetramers could not be detected (Figure 27, 1g-i).  

 

The stability of tetrameric oxidative addition intermediates containing 
EDGs was assessed by means of DFT calculations as in Figure 23 for the case 
of the p-bromotoluene (1h). The results showed that the formation of oxida-
tive addition tetramer 4h is still thermodynamically favored (DG = -15 
kcal/mol), however it is less stable than 4a (i.e. for 4a, DG = -22.6 kcal/mol, 
Figure 23). This may explain why adducts such as 4h could not be detected 
by ESI(-)-MS. This supported our initial hypothesis regarding the use of suit-
able electronics on the starting material to stabilize anionic intermediates. We 
are also aware that in “cocktail”-type systems, multiple mechanistic pathways 
are possible and the choice of electronics might favor some of them versus 
others. However, the results from MS and DFT investigations suggested that 
the formation of tetrameric oxidative addition complexes could play an im-
portant role in the transmetallation step. 

Br
B OH

HO

+
Pd@MIL-101-NH2 or 
Pd(OAc)2 (3 mol%)

EtOH/H2O (v/v = 1:1)
KF, rt

1a-i                    2a

4a-i
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Br Pd

Br

PdBr
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Ar

Ar

Ar

Ar

Detected when R = 

CF3 (4a), F (4b), SF5 (4c), OCF3 (4d), 
SCF3 (4e), SO2CF3 (4f)

Not detected when R =

H (4g), Me (4h), OMe (4i)

ESI(-)-MS
analysis

R

Figure 27. Scope of aryl halides tested for the detection of 4a. 
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3.4. Conclusions and outcome 
 
We have shown that in ligandless Suzuki-Miyaura reactions (i.e. those in 

the absence of phosphorus, nitrogen or carbene-functionalized ligands), te-
trameric oxidative addition intermediates are formed. This is particularly the 
case when the reactions involved electron-poor aryl bromides. The weak 
Pd-Br bonding displayed in the tetramers can explain the facile transmetalla-
tion step (10 kcal/mol) at r.t., while that of an oxidative addition monomer was 
found to be significantly higher (25 kcal/mol).  

 
Aryl iodides also give rise to analogous tetrameric adducts, however the 

higher stabilization of off-cycle Pd(II) iodide species resulted in catalytic ef-
ficiencies that were significantly lower to those achieved in reactions involv-
ing aryl bromides. These studies contribute to understanding of the very high 
reactivity of Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) catalyst in Suzuki-Miyaura cross-cou-
plings.  

 
Some of the remaining questions in this work concerns the isolation and 

unambiguous determination of the structure of tetramer 4a. If the isolation of 
stable forms of these ligandless species could be accomplished, this could be 
of vital importance for the future development of new and better phosphine-
free catalysts that can be applied at ppms or ppbs levels for more sustainable 
processes.  
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4. Investigating catalyst activation and deactiva-
tion in the Mizoroki-Heck reaction catalyzed by 
Pd(II)@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) (Paper II) 
 

4.1. Background and aim of the project  
 

The in situ monitoring of reactions is essential to understand any catalytic 
process, yet this task is remarkably challenging when using heterogeneous 
catalysts. 168 The main goal of this work is the study of Pd evolution in the 
Mizoroki-Heck reaction catalyzed by Pd(II)@MIL-101-NH2(Cr). A major 
part of this work was performed by Yuan, Pascanu and co-workers, who de-
termined the entire “lifetime” evolution of Pd species that were formed during 
the reaction (Figure 28). The catalytic performance of Pd(II)@MIL-101-
NH2(Cr) was found to be excellent, however, and in contrast to the Suzuki-
Miyaura cross-couplings presented in Chapter 3, the catalyst here could not 
be recycled. The team found that supported Pd(II) complexes were reduced 
into catalytically active species that, after reaching 90 ºC, gradually converted 
into clusters of ca. 13-20 atoms (< 1 mn).  

 
Figure 28. Evolution of Pd species and kinetic profile of the Mizoroki-Heck re-

action catalyzed by Pd(II)@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) determined by Yuan (treatment of 
EXAFS data), Pascanu (catalysis experiments) and co-workers.168 
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When conversions reached 95% (ca. 60 min), Pd clusters were increasingly 
covered by chloride anions, which was considered a potential cause of deacti-
vation. The chloride anions originated from the catalyst precursor, 
PdCl2(MeCN)2, which was used as the palladium source for the synthesis of 
Pd(II)@MIL-101-NH2(Cr). In this thesis, 3 aspects of this work are addressed: 
Pd(II)@MOF activation, deactivation and the role of the MOF support. 

 

4.2. Formation of Pd(0) species from Pd(II)@MIL-101-NH2(Cr): 
Pre-catalyst activation  
 
We anticipated that the pre-catalyst would be reduced in a Wacker-type 

process, involving Pd(II), tert-butylacrylate (9) and H2O, to form tert-butyl 3-
oxopropanoate (10a). When tert-butylacrylate was subjected to the reaction 
conditions in Figure 29a (in the absence of aryl iodide 8), and the crude was 
analyzed by ESI(+)-MS, the expected product 10a (m/z 167.07, M+Na+) was 
not detected (Figure 29a). Instead, the mass spectrum displayed an unknown 
species at m/z 199.0957 that was ascribed to derivatives of 10a, which was 
expected to be highly unstable under the reaction conditions. This species was 
assigned as an acylium cation (10b) derived from a Michael adduct (10c, Fig-
ure 29b). Therefore, it could be proposed that Pd(II) is reduced as proposed in 
Figure 29c, forming 10c upon reaction 10a with tert-butylacrylate (9).  

 
Figure 29. (a) Reduction test and detection of unknown; (b) Proposed structure 

for the identified cationic adduct and precursor; (c) Proposed mechanism for the for-
mation of the precursor of the specie detected by ESI(+)-MS. 
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4.3. Catalyst deactivation and importance of the MOF support 
 
Initial recycling experiments performed by Pascanu showed that the 

Pd@MOF catalyst recovered after the first run suffered a dramatic loss of ac-
tivity in a second run (21% conversion after 5 h). The work presented in this 
chapter includes determining whether the remaining Pd(II) complexes in so-
lution are catalytically active when Pd clusters have been poisoned by chlo-
rides (after ca. 1 h), and the analysis of the chloride content in the recycled 
catalyst. To address these questions, a new load of fresh reactants was added 
to the reaction mixture after 70 min (Figure 30), when a full conversion was 
achieved and the mixture consisted of ca. 40% mononuclear Pd complexes 
and 60% of poisoned Pd clusters (determined by XAS, Figure 28). After an 
additional 70 min (total time = 140 min), full conversion of the second load 
of reactants was achieved. Therefore, the remaining Pd(II) species after 70 
min are, albeit differently composed, equally efficient in converting the sub-
strates.  

 

 
Figure 30. Activity test of remaining Pd(II) complexes in solution. 

 

In a separate experiment, the Pd@MOF catalyst was recovered and the Pd 
and Cl content was analyzed by ICP-OES. The result showed a significant 
amount of chloride remaining in the material (1.05 wt%), being the molar ratio 
Pd/Cl 1.2. This implies that each Pd atom remaining in the recovered material 
is bound to one chloride anion on average, which was further supported by the 
EXAFS refinement performed by Yuan.  

 
The detrimental effect of chloride anions in this reaction could not be over-

come by the MOF support. However, the effect and benefits of using 
Pd(II)@MOF was proved by control experiments where commercially avail-
able Pd salts (i.e. Na2PdCl4 and PdCl2(CH3CN)2) were used as catalysts, af-
fording the product (10) in significantly lower yields (42-43%, Figure 31).  

 

I
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+ OtBu

O

i) Pd(II)@MIL-101-NH2(Cr)
(18 mol%)

DME/H2O (3:1)
AcONa, 90 ºC

ii) 8, 9 and AcONa 
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Total time = 140 min

OtBu

O
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10, 99%  (after 

addition)8 9
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Figure 31. Mizoroki-Heck reaction catalyzed by commercially available Pd salts. 

 
4.4. Conclusions  

 
To conclude, findings from the main authors outlined the whole evolution 

of Pd species during the Mizoroki-Heck reaction catalyzed by Pd(II)@MOF. 
Mononuclear Pd complexes were found to dominate at the beginning of the 
reaction, that then progressively transformed into Pd clusters (13-20 atoms) 
whose surface was poisoned by coordination of Cl- ions.  

 
The work presented in this thesis contributed with the detection of species 

derived from a Wacker oxidation product by ESI(+)-MS, which suggests a 
possible activation pathway of the Pd(II)@MOF pre-catalyst  

 
The addition of fresh reactants by the time Pd clusters were expected to be 

poisoned by Cl- anions proved that remaining Pd(II) species in solution are 
catalytically active. Finally, the low yields afforded when simple Pd(II) salts 
were used as catalysts demonstrates the beneficial effects of the MOF support 
in controlling Pd aggregation.  
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5. Regeneration of Pd(II)@MIL-88B-NH2(Cr) for 
C-C bond forming reactions (Paper III)     

 
5.1. Background and aim of the project  

 
This project started from the observation that Pd(II)@MOF species were re-
duced extraordinarily fast in the presence of arylboronic acid and base yield-
ing a symmetrical biaryl and Pd(0) particles. Even in the of presence of a sup-
port, the aggregation of metal species into particles via migration/coalescence 
or Ostwald ripening is sometimes inevitable.169 This aggregation often leads 
to the deactivation of the catalyst. Consequently, the development of protocols 
that are able to reverse the deactivation process, and thus enabling the recy-
cling of supported metal catalysts, is highly desirable. Diverse strategies have 
been described in the literature, however the harsh conditions needed are not 
compatible with hybrid supports such as MOFs (Table 2). In this work, we 
explored the ability of MIL-88B-NH2(Cr) to mediate the aggregation of Pd 
catalysts in the homocoupling of arylboronic acids (see Figure 32 for literature 
examples). One of the main goals of this work includes the development of a 
method to redisperse and regenerate supported Pd catalysts.170 

Table 2. Examples of redispersive strategies for sintered Pd catalysts. 

 

 
Figure 32. Heterogeneous methods for the homocoupling of boronic acids.176–178 

 

Pd(0)@Al(OH)3 (0.1 mol%),                  
Ag2O (45 mol%), AcOK (1 equiv.)    

MeOH, 40 °C, 8 - 48 h

Pd(0) cat. (0.3 mol%), Air
K2CO3 (2 equiv.), CH3CN/H2O 

(v/v = 1:1), 80 °C, 24 h

B
OHHO

Pd(II) EnCat 30                    
(3 − 5 mol%), Air, 

No base, MeOH, 26 °C, 24 h

R2

R

R

a)

b)

c)

Entry Strategy Conditions Ref. 

1 Oxidation/reduction i) Air, 430 ºC, 16 h 
ii) H2, 400 ºC, 16 h 

171,172 

2 Oxychlorination i) O2, 350-500 ºC, 2 h 
ii) Cl2, 350 ºC, 1 h 

173 

3 Calcination Air, 700 ºC, 1 h 174 

4 Chemical oxidation Conc. HNO3, 80-120 ºC, 6 h 175 
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5.2. Optimization of reaction conditions  
 

The project was initiated by the optimization of the reaction conditions for 
the homocoupling of boronic acids. When p-tolylboronic acid (11a) was sub-
jected to similar conditions to those reported by our group for the Suzuki-
Miyaura reaction,54 but in the absence of an aryl halide, 44% yield of the sym-
metric biaryl product (12a) was obtained (Table 3, entry 1) together with 5% 
of p-cresol (13a). When the same reaction was performed under an oxygen 
atmosphere, full conversion was obtained within 1 h, and a 72% yield of biaryl 
12a was isolated (entry 2). Lower catalyst loadings (0.1 mol%) gave a similar 
result (entry 4, 69%, TON = 909) after 2 h (entry 3). Lowering the amount of 
Cs2CO3 to 25 mol% under otherwise identical reaction conditions, afforded 
full conversion as well and a 71% yield of 12a was obtained after 2 h at r.t. 
(entry 4). In the absence of base, formation of 12a was not observed (entry 5). 
Under an argon atmosphere and using degassed solvents, no product for-
mation was observed either (not shown). The formation of the phenol side-
product (13a) under aerobic conditions was previously described in the liter-
ature.179 Detailed mechanistic investigations by Adamo and co-workers sug-
gested that formation of 1 equiv. of hydrogen peroxide as responsible for the 
formation this side-product.  

Table 3. Optimization of the reaction conditions. 

 
 

Entry 
Cat. 

(mol%) Solvent (v/v) Base (equiv.) Conv. 
(%) 

 Yield 12aa / 
13d (%) 

1b 0.4 EtOH/H2O (1:1) Cs2CO3 (1) 67 44 / 5 

2 0.4 EtOH/H2O (1:1) Cs2CO3 (1) >99 72 / 21 

3c 0.1 EtOH/H2O (1:1) Cs2CO3 (1) >99 69 / 24 

4c 0.1 EtOH/H2O (1:1) Cs2CO3 (0.25) >99 71 / 22 

5c 0.1 EtOH/H2O (1:1) - - Traces / - 

 Unless otherwise noted: 11a (2 mmol), Pd(II)@MIL-88B-NH2 (9.2 wt% Pd), O2 (1 
atm), rt, 1 h. (a) Isolated yields; (b) Under air. (c) 2 h. (d) Yields determined against an 

internal standard by 1H NMR spectroscopy; volatile under reduced pressure. 

B OH
HO O2 (1 atm)

Pd(II)@MIL-88B-NH2(Cr)

Base, rt
Solvent

2

OH

+

11a                                                            12a                         13a
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5.3. Substrate scope and limitations 
 

With the optimized conditions in hand, a series of substrates were evalu-
ated. First, the homocoupling of para-substituted phenylboronic acids with 
EDGs was investigated (12a-12f). Good to excellent yields (67 - 91%) were 
obtained in remarkably short times (2 - 3 h) with the exception of diamine 12e 
(21% yield). The method tolerated benzylic alcohols delivering 12d in good 
yield (67%) without any observed oxidation side-products. Furthermore, tri-
methylsilyl substituted substrate 11f was selectively coupled through the C-B 
bond,180 affording biaryl 12f in good yield (81%). Biphenyl 12g was obtained 
in 78% yield after 2 h.  

 
Halide substituted arylboronic acids were also tolerated and compounds 

12h and 12i were formed in good yields (71 and 65% respectively). Substrates 
having electron-withdrawing groups at the para position were also evaluated. 
Those bearing aldehyde, trifluoromethyl, nitrile and ester functional groups 
gave 12j-12m in moderate-good yields (52 - 66%) in reaction times between 
2 and 4 h.  

 
Arylboronic substrates 11n and 11o bearing EDG in the meta position de-

livered the corresponding biaryls in 72 and 64% yields respectively. Polysub-
stituted and polyaromatic substrates were tolerated, and products 12p-12u 
were isolated in good to excellent yields (57 - 98%).  

 
Remarkably, the majority of the products were obtained by filtration with-

out involving additional purification; the elemental analysis of one of the 
products isolated in this way (12a) showed very high purity: [Calc. (Found)] 
C 92.26 (92.08), H 7.74 (7.92).  

 
The efficiency of the method was investigated on a gram-scale (5.7 g, 41 

mmol) using p-tolylboronic acid 11a, affording total of 2.53 g (70% yield) of 
12a, when only 12 mol% of base was used (Figure 33).  
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Table 4. Substrate scope and limitations 

 

Reaction conditions: ArB(OH)2 (2 mmol), Pd(II)@MIL-88B-NH2(Cr) 9.2 wt% 
(0.1 mol%), O2 (1 atm), Cs2CO3 (25 mol%), rt, 2-4 h. Isolated yields. 
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Figure 33. Gram-scale homocoupling of p-tolylboronic acid. 

 

5.4. Recyclability and catalyst regeneration  
 

The recyclability of Pd(II)@MIL-88B-NH2 was evaluated in the homocou-
pling reaction of p-tolylboronic acid for five consecutive runs. Analysis by 
XRPD of the recovered catalyst revealed that its structure remained after five 
reaction runs (Figure 34a) at the base loading of 25 mol%. In previous work 
by our group, carbonates were found to produce severe structural damage in 
MIL-101(Cr)-based MOFs when higher loadings were used.56 Slight changes 
were detected in both 2Q values of several diffraction peaks, which has been 
previously reported for this framework, and ascribed to its breathing behav-
iour.48  

 
The activity of the catalyst was retained only until the second run, affording 

a yield of 70% (Figure 34b, blue bars). The product yields obtained in further 
runs showed a dramatic decrease, from 30% in run 3 to 7% in run 5. ICP-OES 
analysis showed that the Pd/Cr ratio in the fresh catalyst (run 0, Figure 14b, 
orange bars) decreased from 0.63 to 0.48 in the recovered composite after 2 
runs (Figure 34b, orange bars). The Pd/Cr ratio is essentially kept afterwards 
(i.e. 0.47 after run 5), which suggested that the loss of catalytic activity might 
be due to the deactivation of the catalyst due to Pd aggregation rather than 
leaching.  

 
Indeed, the STEM analysis of the recovered catalyst after 1 run (Figure 

34c) showed the formation of homogeneously dispersed Pd NPs of 2.6 nm 
average size within and on the surface of the MOF matrix. After the second 
cycle, bigger NPs were observed (4.9 nm average size). After the 5th run the 
particle distribution turned into big agglomerates of Pd (44 nm average size) 
with partial crystalline character, coexisting with some remaining smaller par-
ticles (Figure 34c). As PXRD data showed (Figure 34a), the STEM images 
supported a correct preservation of the MIL-88B-NH2 morphology at the end 
of the process.  

B OH
HO O2 (1 atm)

Pd(II)@MIL-88B-NH2(Cr)
 (0.1 mol%)

Cs2CO3 (12 mol%)
EtOH/H2O (v/v = 1:1)

rt, 2 h

2

  11a (41 mmol, 5.7 g)                                                12a (2.53 g, 70%)
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Figure 34. (a) XRPD patterns of the fresh (dark blue) and recovered materials; 

(b) Recycling experiments on a 4 mmol scale. Isolated yields (left axis, blue bars) 
and Pd/Cr ratio in the recovered catalyst after 5 runs; (c) BF-STEM images of the re-

covered Pd@MIL-88B-NH2 catalyst and change in particle size distribution.  

For the oxidative coupling reported here, it is therefore plausible that the 
reduction and aggregation of Pd(0) species into large particles is the main de-
activation pathway.181,182 To overcome this problem, we envisioned the possi-
bility of restoring the activity of the catalyst by redispersion of the inactive 
particles using an oxidant under mild reaction conditions. To the best of our 
knowledge, this has not been attempted before on MOF-supported catalysts. 

 
For this part of the investigation, we chose a Pd(0) surrogate catalyst, 

Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr), with well-defined crystalline NPs (38.0 nm average 
size). When this catalyst was used in the homocoupling reaction, a similar 
result to that of Pd@MIL-88B-NH2 after five runs was obtained (14%, Table 
5, entry 1). Various oxidants were ex situ screened on the Pd@MIL-101-
NH2(Cr) composite, and the resulting materials were subsequently tested for 
catalytic activity (Table 5). Upon treatment with benzoyl peroxide (BPO) in 
ethanol for 5 h, the catalyst partially recovered its activity, and gave 12a in 
48% yield (Table 4, entry 2). When using nitric acid as regenerant at r.t. for 5 
h, 58% of 12a was obtained (entry 3). The treatment of the catalyst with sul-
furic acid or hydrogen peroxide caused the collapse of the crystalline structure 
(entries 4 and 5), however it remained intact after using aqua regia affording 
24% yield of the desired biaryl product. The use of benzoquinone, (diace-
toxy)iodobenzene, peracetic acid, Oxone®, potassium peroxodisulfate 
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(K2S2O8) and tert-butylhydroperoxide in the presence of acetic acid as proton 
source did not succeed in restoring the catalytic activity (entries 7-12). How-
ever, when the two latter ones were used in 2 M HCl at r.t. for 2 h, 68 and 69% 
yields of 12a were isolated, whose result was identical that of the fresh 
Pd(II)@MOF catalyst. STEM analysis confirmed a successful redispersion of 
the initial NPs into small nanoclusters, keeping the morphology of the support 
intact (Figure 35).   

 
When these conditions were applied to the deactivated Pd@MIL-88B-

NH2(Cr) after 2 runs the results were reproducible, obtaining 70% yield after 
treatment with tBuOOH and 72% with K2S2O8 (entries 15 and 16). Interest-
ingly, we found that the activity of K2S2O8-regenerated catalysts was kept for 
only one additional. The amount used of oxidant could be lowered from 20 to 
5 equiv. (versus palladium), keeping the same efficiency (entry 17), without 
affecting the MOF structure significantly.  

 
Surprisingly, when applying the same conditions in entry 17 to Pd on char-

coal (Pd/C), the catalyst obtained after redispersion was poorly active, afford-
ing only 13% yield of 12a (entry 18). This suggests an active role of the MOF 
support in the stabilization of the Pd species resulting after redispersion. 

 

 
Figure 35. BF-STEM images of Pd@MIL-101-NH2 before (top) and after (bot-

tom) oxidative redispersion. 
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Table 5. Oxidant screening and activity of the regenerated Pd@MOF composites  

 

 
 

Entry Catalyst Oxidant 
(equiv.)a Conditions 12a 

(%) 

1 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) none - 14 

2 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) BPO (20) EtOH, 5 h (48) 

3 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) HNO3 conc. 5 h (58) 

4 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) H2SO4 conc. 5 h - 

5 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) H2O2 (20) H2O/AcOH, 5 h - 

6 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) Aqua regia 5 h (24) 

7 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) BQ (20) AcOH, 5 h (18) 

8 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) PhI(OAc)2 (20) H2O/AcOH, 5 h Traces 

9 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) CH3CO3H (20) H2O/AcOH, 5 h (17) 

10 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) Oxone (20) H2O/AcOH, 5 h (14) 

11 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) tBuOOH (20) H2O/AcOH, 5 h (37) 

12 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) K2S2O8 (20) H2O/AcOH, 5 h (45) 

13 Pd@MIL-101-NH2 (Cr) tBuOOH (20) HCl 2M, 2 h 68 

14 Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) K2S2O8 (10) HCl 2M, 2 h 69 

15 Pd@MIL-88B-NH2(Cr)b tBuOOH (20) HCl 2M, 2 h 70 

16 Pd@MIL-88B-NH2(Cr)b K2S2O8 (10) HCl 2M, 2 h 72 

17 Pd@MIL-88B-NH2(Cr)b K2S2O8 (5) HCl 2M, 2 h 70 

18 Pd/C K2S2O8 (5) HCl 2M, 2 h 13 

Oxidant screening reactions were performed under sonication. After redispersion, ca-
talytsts were tested under the following conditions: 2 mmol 11a, catalyst (0.1 mol%), 
Cs2CO3 (25 mol%), 50% EtOH (0.2 M), rt, 2 h. (a) Versus palladium. (b) Deactivated 
Pd@MIL-88B-NH2(Cr) obtained after 2 reaction runs; Isolated yields. In parenthesis, 

yields determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy using an internal standard. 
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We then applied the optimized catalyst redispersion procedure in a new 
recyclability test (runs 1’- 6’; Figure 36, green bars) under the conditions pre-
sented (Table 5, entry 17; Figure 36a). After two new runs (1’ and 2’), the 
deactivated catalyst was subjected to oxidative conditions (Figure 36a, Ox1), 
and a 71 % yield of 12a was obtained in run 3’, versus 30% obtained in run 3 
without oxidation treatment (blue bars in the same plot). Interestingly, the re-
dispersed catalyst after run 2’ displayed the same efficiency for an additional 
run (69% yield in run 4’ versus 12% in run 4), after which product yield again 
decreased to 38% in run 5’. The recovered catalyst after run 5’ was subjected 
to a second redispersion (Ox2), obtaining a yield of 71% of biaryl 12a in a 
sixth run (6’).  

 
 

 
Figure 36. (a) Ex situ oxidative regeneration of the Pd(II)@MOF catalyst and 

new recycling experiments on a 4 mmol scale (green). Regeneration of the catalyst 
was performed after runs 2’ and 5’ (green arrows; yields obtained using the deac-

tivated catalyst are kept in blue for easier comparison). Pd/Cr ratio in the catalyst be-
fore and after oxidative regenerations (orange) are represented in the right axis; (b) 
BF-STEM images of the Pd@MIL-88B-NH2(Cr) catalyst after 5 reaction runs and 

the second oxidation step (Ox2), prior to run 6’. 
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The evolution of the supported palladium species after the oxidative treat-
ments was monitored using STEM, showing that the number of Pd(0) particles 
was dramatically reduced (Figure 34c versus Figure 36b), and a correct preser-
vation of the MIL-88B-NH2(Cr) morphology. The Pd load of the framework 
was analyzed by ICP-OES after runs 2’, 3’, and 6’. From run 2’ to 3’ (after 
Ox1), a slight decrease of in the Pd/Cr ratio was detected (10%, Figure 36a, 
orange bars), but the same ratio was retained after run 6’ (0.43). The repetition 
of this deactivation-reactivation sequence strengthens the hypothesis that the 
amount of catalytically active Pd(II) precursors decreases critically after two 
runs to form inactive Pd(0) particles where the reoxidation by oxygen is very 
limited. 

 
5.5. Conclusions 

 
Pd(II) complexes supported on MIL-88B-NH2(Cr) showed good catalytic 

activity in the homocoupling of arylboronic acids under mild conditions, and 
in short reaction times. Diverse biaryls were obtained and easily isolated in 
moderate to excellent yields, and it was possible to scale up the reaction ten-
fold with the same efficiency.  

 
The catalyst showed a decreased performance after two runs. We ascribed 

this behaviour to the progressive reduction of Pd(II) into Pd(0) particles of 
crescent size, where the aerobic oxidation to form catalytically active Pd(II) 
is increasingly difficult. The presence of Pd(II) probed to be essential; after 
being subjected to oxidative conditions, the inactive Pd particles could be re-
dispersed and the catalytic activity restored. This procedure was successfully 
applied twice, showing a good tolerance for the crystalline structure of MIL-
88B-NH2(Cr). 

 
The STEM analysis of the catalyst showed that small particles could be 

stabilized by the MOF matrix after the first reaction runs. We believe that, 
beyond a passive support, the MOF could increase catalyst lifetime by avoid-
ing, to some extent, the formation of in situ generated inactive particles and 
clusters.  
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6. Electrocatalytic semireduction of alkynes on 
nickel foam (Paper IV) 
 

6.1. Background and aim of the project  
 

As it was mentioned in the introduction (section 1.4), Ni foam is a well-
known catalyst for the HER.183 The initial goal of this work was developing a 
hydrogenation protocol using electrochemically generated hydrogen from a 
Ni foam electrocatalyst and Pd@MIL-101-NH2(Cr) as hydrogenation catalyst 
(Figure 37). In the very first attempts, using 2-cyclohexenone (14) as model 
substrate, a 76% of cyclohexanone 15 was obtained in 2 h together with a 20% 
of an unexpected phenol side-product (15’). 

 
Figure 37. Initial electrochemical hydrogenation experiments. 

To get a better understanding on the system, a series of control experiments 
were conducted. When the reaction was performed using the same Ni foam 
electrode in absence of the Pd@MOF catalyst, 57% of 15 was obtained (no 
phenol observed, Figure 38a). When the recycled Ni foam (denoted Pd@Ni 
foam) was subjected to the hydrogenation of 2-cyclohexenone using a hydro-
gen balloon, quantitative yields of the hydrogenated product (15) was obtained 
after 16 h (no potential applied; Figure 38b). However, only traces of the prod-
uct were obtained when a fresh nickel foam was used over the same reaction 
time (Figure 38c). These three experiments confirmed that after 1 reaction 
with Pd@MOF in suspension a Pd-Ni alloy is formed, which is catalytically 
active under a hydrogen atmosphere (no applied potential needed). Further-
more, it demonstrated that a fresh Ni foam is inactive under a hydrogen at-
mosphere. Surprisingly, when the reaction was performed with a fresh Ni 
foam under electrochemical conditions and no Pd@MOF added (Figure 38d), 
a 90% of 15 was obtained. This result was a breakthrough, as it suggested that 
this transformation could be carried out using a commercially available cata-
lyst based on an earth-abundant metal.  
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Figure 38. Control experiments in the hydrogenation of 2-cyclohexenone (14). 

Yields determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy using an internal standard. 

Taking this interesting result into consideration, we decided to investigate 
if other functional groups that are typically reduced under palladium catalysis, 
such as alkynes, were compatible with the method. Subjecting diphenylacety-
lene (16) to similar reaction conditions using bare carbon cloth (CC) as coun-
terelectrode, afforded Z-stilbene (17) selectively (E/Z = 10:1), in a promising 
31% yield, along with a 3% of E-stilbene (18), and 10% of the over-hydro-
genated product (19, 1,2-diphenylethane; Figure 39). Given the potential of 
this stereoselective olefin synthesis using first-row transition metals, we fo-
cused on exploring the scope of this transformation.  

 

 
Figure 39. Electrochemical hydrogenation of diphenylacetylene. 
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6.2. Optimization of reaction conditions  
 

From the starting conditions (Figure 39 and Table 6 entry 1), 48% of 17a 
was obtained when the reaction time was extended to 6 h, however, together 
with large amounts of 19a (32%, entry 2). The reaction was sensitive to the 
concentration of sulfuric acid, as when using 0.13 M instead of 0.25 M (entry 
3), 29% of 17a was obtained, with only 2% of alkane 19a (5-fold less than in 
entry 1). When sulfuric acid was replaced by NBu4BF4 as electrolyte (entry 4) 
only traces of 17a were obtained. Increasing the potential to -2.0 V and -2.5 
V in H2SO4 (0.13 M), provided 17a in 51% and 64% within 2 h (entries 5 and 
6 respectively). When the reaction time was increased to 4 h at -2.5 V, the 
desired Z-alkene 17a was obtained in 76% yield, with a very high selectivity 
Z/E = 19:1 (entry 7).  

 
Other well-known catalysts for HER described in the literature, such as co-

balt phosphide (CoP),184 cobalt phosphosulfide (CoPS)185 and nickel-molyb-
denum alloy (Ni-Mo),186 were investigated for the same transformation. Inter-
estingly, they were all outperformed by the commercially available Ni foam 
(entries 8-10). Bare carbon cloth was also used as cathode, affording only 2% 
of 17a (entry 11). Notably, all the alternative cathodes that were tested includ-
ing CC (entries 8-11) evolved amounts of hydrogen gas that were noticeable 
to the naked eye, as in the case of Ni foam. However, even if all of them were 
able to produce hydrogen, only the nickel foam was able to catalyze this reac-
tion. A full optimization table can be found in Paper IV.  

 
The reaction profile under conditions in entry 7 showed that 17a is con-

sumed upon depletion of the concentration of the starting material 16a, form-
ing the over-hydrogenated product 19a (Figure 40). 
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Table 6. Optimization of the reaction conditions. 

 
 

Entry 
Deviation from initial  

conditions 
Conv. 
(%) 

Yield 17a / 18a / 
19a (%) Z/E 

1 none 44 31 / 3 / 10 10:1 
2 6 h 87 48 / 7 / 32 7:1 
3 H2SO4 (0.13 M) 33 29 / 2 / 2  15:1 
4 NBu4BF4 (0.25 M) - traces - 
5 H2SO4 (0.13 M), -2.0 V 59 51 / 3 / 5  19:1 

6 H2SO4 (0.13 M), -2.5 V 78 64 / 4 / 10  16:1 

7 H2SO4 (0.13 M), -2.5 V, 4 h 94 76 / 4 / 13 19:1 
8 CoP@CC (-) 4 3 / 1 / - 3:1 
9 CoPS@CC (-) - n.r. - 
10 Ni-Mo (-) 33 23 / 3 / 7 8:1 
11 CC (-) 4 2 / 2 / - 1:1 

Reactions were performed in a divided cell using 0.4 mmol 16a in 25 mL of solvent mix-
ture (in each chamber). Conversion, yields and Z/E ratios were determined by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy using an internal standard. 

 
Figure 40. Kinetic profile for the semihydrogenation reaction under optimal con-

ditions (Table 6, entry 7). 
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6.3. Scope and limitations 
 

We then investigated the reaction scope (Table 7). Substituted diphenyla-
cetylene derivatives (R=Ar, R’=Ph) having EDGs at the para position on one 
of the aryl groups gave Z-alkenes 17b (p-OCH3) and 17c (p-CH2OH) in 80% 
and 83% yield respectively, and with high stereoselectivity (Z/E up to 18:1).  

 
Fluorinated derivatives 16d (p-OCF3) and 16e (p-CF3) were reduced in 

70% and 51% yield. Importantly, acetyl-substituted diphenylacetylene (16f) 
was reduced chemoselectively, giving 17f in 55% yield. In the case of the 
NO2-containing substrate 16g, only the quantitative cathodic reduction of the 
NO2 group was observed (i.e. 17g was not detected).  

 
Diphenylacetylene 16h with a F substituent at the meta position gave 17h 

in good yield (74%). Halides such as Cl and Br on 16i and 16j were very well 
tolerated, and 17i and 17j formed in 71% and 75% yield respectively. Other 
substrates with ortho substituents, o-F (16k) and o-Br (16l) afforded the cor-
responding Z-alkenes in good yields (73% and 80% respectively).  

 
Naphthalene derivative 17m was obtained in 75% yield with a Z/E = 20:1. 

Reduction of poly-chlorinated and fluorinated aromatics (2,4-dichlorophenyl 
and pentafluorophenyl) 16n and 16o worked well, giving synthetically useful 
yields (67 and 71%). The efficiency of the system for the reduction of hetero-
cyclic-containing alkynes was tested by reducing 3-thiophenylethynyl pyri-
dine 16p, providing 17p in 70% yield with a Z/E ratio of 20:1. Polysubstituted 
derivative 17q was obtained in modest yield (45%), whereas propargylic al-
cohol 16r was efficiently reduced to (Z)-17r in outstanding yield and selec-
tivity (92%, Z/E = 20:1). Gratifingly, the cyano group was unaltered during 
the process. This provides access to important functionalized aromatic build-
ing blocks that can be further functionalized.  

 
Ester groups on 16s and 16t, and on aliphatic 16u were tolerated, giving 

17s - u in 73%, 72% and 62% yield respectively. Remarkably, in the case of 
4-iodopheyl acrylate (16t) protodehalogenation did not occur, which is a com-
mon cause for by-product formation when using Pd catalysts.187  

 
The method also works well on aliphatic alkynes (R, R’ = alkyl), as exem-

plified with 17v - y. (Z)-Bicyclo[6.1.0]non-4-en-9-ylmethanol (17v) was ob-
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tained in 73% isolated yield after selective hydrogenation of the correspond-
ing strained cyclooctyne also carrying a primary alcohol. (Z)-Dec-5-en-1-ol 
(17w) was obtained in 91% yield. Aliphatic aldehyde 16x was chemoselec-
tively semihydrogenated, affording 17x in 69% yield along with only 15% of 
alcohol 17w. Oleic acid (17y) was obtained upon reduction of unprotected 
stearolic acid in 81% yield.  

 
In general, terminal aliphatic alkynes (R=Ar, R’=H) are reduced easily un-

der these conditions, as exemplified by 16z, 16aa, 16ab, 16ac and 16ad. To 
the best of our knowledge, there are only two semireduction methods in the 
literature that are compatible with aryl iodides,188,189 which makes the herein 
presented method an excellent alternative when a high chemoselectivity is re-
quired. More complex molecules such as ethynylestradiol (16ad) could also 
be semihydrogenated, giving 17ad in 58% yield.  
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Unless otherwise indicated: alkyne (0.4 mmol), acetone/H2O (25 mL, v/v = 1:1), H2SO4 (0.13 
M), Ni foam cathode (1 cm2). a) H2SO4 0.25 M; b) H2SO4 0.06 M. Yields and Z/E ratios were 
determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy using an internal standard. Isolated yields indicated in 

parenthesis. 
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6.4. Applications: isotopic labeling 
 

To obtain deuterated alkenes, deuterium gas (D2) and a metal catalyst (nor-
mally, palladium) or superstoichiometric amounts strong reductants are typi-
cally used.135,190–193 As a milder and more benign alternative we were inter-
ested in investigating if Ni foam could be used for the synthesis of D-labeled 
Z-alkenes. Using a mixture of non-deuterated acetone (C3H6O) and a deuter-
ated sulfuric acid solution (D2SO4 in D2O) in a 1:1 ratio (v/v) afforded (Z)-1-
bromo-2-(2-phenylvinyl-1,2-d2)benzene (20l-[D2]) as the major product with 
an 87% of deuterium incorporation. The remaining material was identified as 
a mixture of partially deuterated and hydrogenated products, (20l’-20l’’)-[D1] 
and 17l respectively (Figure 41a). We initially believed that proton scrambling 
from acetone would be slow enough to not affect the result (pKa = 20), but 
given the long reaction times it could be a potential reason for the high proton 
incorporation observed.  

 
Figure 41. Preliminary deuteration experiments and 1H NMR spectra of the reac-

tion products, including hydrogenated 17l for comparison (bottom). 
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To test this hypothesis, acetone was replaced by acetonitrile (pKa = 25) and 
20l-[D2] was obtained in 70% yield and 99% deuterium incorporation after18 
h. The scope of the deuteration reactions was similar to that of the hydrogen-
ations shown in Table 7. Deuterated arylacetylene derivatives 20a-[D2]-20k-
[D2] were obtained in good to high yields (53-86%, Table 8). In all cases, the 
deuterium content was higher than 95%, as determined by 1H NMR spectros-
copy. Remarkably, oleic acid-9,10-d2 (20k-[D2]) could be synthesized in 81% 
isolated yield and 95% deuterium incorporation.  

Table 8. Library of deuterated Z-alkenes 

 
 

Unless otherwise indicated: 0.4 mmol alkyne, CH3CN/H2O (25 mL, v/v = 1:1), H2SO4 

(0.25 M), Ni Foam cathode (1 cm2). (a) H2SO4 (0.13 M); Yields were determined by 1H NMR 
spectroscopy using an internal standard. Isolated yields indicated in parenthesis. Deuterium 

incorporations were determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy and are indicated in brackets. 
 

6.5. Mechanistic studies and recyclability 
 
As the protonation of Ni foam was reported to be a slow step in the for-

mation of adsorbed hydrogen or deuterium species, deuterations were ex-
pected to be significantly slower than hydrogenations.142,194–196 This was illus-
trated in a H/D competition experiment where a mixture 1:1 of H2SO4 and 
D2SO4 solutions were used (in combination with CH3CN, Figure 42a). The 
mixture of products was analyzed by HRMS and a ratio H/D of 4.7 was deter-
mined, suggesting a faster formation of Ni-H* than Ni-D* species (or faster 
H incorporation). Importantly, the 1H NMR spectrum showed the same H con-
tent in both Ca and Cb (86%, Figure 42a), suggesting that both H atoms are 
transferred to the alkyne from the Ni foam surface (i.e. the ratio of Ni-H*/Ni-
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D* is ca. 4.7), therefore ruling out protodemetallation pathways. When the 
deuteration of diphenylacetylene was performed under a hydrogen atmos-
phere, a 94% of deuterium incorporation in 20l-[D2] was obtained after 1 h, 
suggesting that the evolved gas does not undergo dissociative adsorption on 
the Ni foam surface (Figure 42b). This was further supported by experiments 
in absence of electricity and under a hydrogen atmosphere, where only 7% of 
17a was formed even after heating at 60 ºC for 14 h (Figure 42c), which is in 
agreement with the control experiments discussed at the beginning of this 
chapter (Figure 38). This demonstrates that Ni foam is active for the hydro-
genation reaction only under electrochemical conditions and that H+ or D+ are 
the only source of adsorbed hydrogen (see also Table 6, entry 4).  

 
The trapping of adsorbed hydrogen (H*) using tert-butanol (t-BuOH) 197–

199 suggested that Ni-H* could be catalytically active species, as a significant 
decrease in the yield of 17a was observed in presence of the scavenger in the 
same reaction time (from 64% to 34% in 2 h, Figure 42d).  

 

 
Figure 42. Control experiments on the nickel-catalyzed semireduction of al-

kynes. 

Finally, the recyclability of the Ni foam was investigated for 14 cycles in 2 
h reactions, using diphenylacetylene as model substrate (Figure 43). Gratify-
ingly, the Ni foam electrode showed excellent recyclability during the 14 runs, 
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delivering the desired Z-alkene in 54 ± 9% with the same selectivity. During 
the first 11 runs, the Ni foam electrode was washed in between experiments 
with HCl 0.5 M and water under sonication, in order to clean the electrode 
surface.200 Interestingly, the Ni foam performed equally well when no washing 
was performed (between runs 12 and 14), suggesting that under the reaction 
conditions the electrode surface might be activated in the presence of sulfuric 
acid. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were collected to analyze 
the morphology of the fresh Ni foam as obtained from the supplier (both un-
washed and washed), after 10 (washed) and 14 runs (unwashed) (Figure 44). 
The commercially available electrode showed a dramatic change in the surface 
after treatment with HCl 0.5 M that can be correlated with the formation of a-
Ni(OH)2 species (Figure 44, a and b).200 After 10 cycles, the surface resembles 
to that of the fresh Ni foam after acid treatment, suggesting that the structure 
of the electrode is unaltered after multiple cycles (Figure 44c). However, when 
the Ni foam is recycled for additional three runs without washing, the surface 
shows some additional material (Figure 44d). This could be ascribed to the 
deposition of sulfate salts formed during the reaction and that were proved to 
not compromise the performance of the material (Figure 43).  

 
Figure 43. Recyclability of the Ni Foam electrode. Runs where the catalyst was 

not washed are marked with (*). Most of the recycling experiments were performed 
by Dr Gurpreet Kaur. 
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Figure 44. SEM images of Ni foam at different stages of the recyclability study. 

collected by Dr Gurpreet Kaur  
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6.6. Conclusions and outcome 
 
To conclude, continuing efforts in increasing the use earth-abundant re-

sources for the reduction of organic compounds have motivated the work in 
this final chapter.  

 
A straightforward strategy for the selective semireduction of alkynes was 

successfully developed using a commercially available Ni foam and H3O+ as 
sole hydrogen source under very mild conditions (rt, air). Notably, it was 
demonstrated that Ni foam not only can be used to obtain a variety of Z-al-
kenes with very high chemo- and stereoselectivity in short reaction times, but 
it can also be used to obtain deuterium-labeled derivatives that otherwise are 
cumbersome to obtain. Furthermore, recyclability tests proved the robustness 
of this catalysts after being used 14 times without loss of its catalytic proper-
ties.  

 
Some of the remaining challenges include a better understanding of the re-

action mechanism under acidic conditions. This might help to elucidate factors 
governing the selectivity towards the semihydrogenated product, as in some 
cases considerable amounts of over-hydrogenated side-products were ob-
served.  

 
However, even if relatively high potentials were applied, the outcome pre-

sented in this work greatly compensates the electricity input and set a prece-
dent in the future development of more and better catalysts based on earth-
abundant elements.  
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7. Concluding remarks 
 

The work presented in this doctoral thesis covers multiple aspects of heter-
ogeneous transition-metal catalysis, and has provided new methods for the 
synthesis of organic building blocks as well as mechanistic understanding.  

 
The results presented in Chapter 3 shows that formation of oxidative addi-

tion tetramers may play an important role in the Suzuki-Miyaura reaction, 
providing a pathway via a very facile transmetallation step. We are aware that 
in ligandless systems, there might be endless possible combinations in the 
evolution of a metal precursor to form highly active species. Many of these 
are currently unknown, and the most reactive ones might be extremely chal-
lenging to characterize. However, this work has shed some light in one of 
those species, whose reactivity agrees with the efficiency commonly reported 
for ligandless systems.  

 
In Chapter 4, the reasons that led to catalyst deactivation in the Mizoroki-

Heck reaction were addressed. Chlorides were found to have a very detri-
mental effect when binding to Pd clusters, as the strong interaction was re-
sponsible for the deactivation of the catalyst. However, the work presented 
here demonstrated that residual Pd complexes in solution could still be cata-
lytically active, as well as the beneficial effects of the MOF support.  

 
Chapter 5 also deals with deactivation processes but with a different and 

very extended origin to the one presented in Chapter 3: particle aggregation. 
In this work, a practical procedure for the regeneration of supported active Pd 
species was developed. Compared to other protocols in the literature, the pre-
sented method is applicable to hybrid supports such as MOFs.  

 
In Chapter 6, an electrochemical method for the semihydrogenation of al-

kynes was presented, using a commercially available nickel foam catalyst in 
acidic water. The method enabled by this very robust and recyclable catalyst 
proved to be effective with a wide variety of functionalized alkynes and suit-
able for the synthesis of isotopically labeled derivatives. This work highlights 
the potential of using electrochemistry tools for the sustainable synthetic strat-
egies. 
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